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SEC. I: FORM OF CONTRACT

This Agreement is made this ......
.2022

BETWEEN

AND

ktt a-pxez- r hN7$oN*/,1_rEDNf /

or any Assignees/successor (Hereinafter referred to as ,the contractoy'supplier,).
RECITALS

UTHEREAS the Client intends to enter into a Contract withtMa GL

LY €()
... duy of .......:)..?:.:...

KASULU TEACHERS'COLLEGE, organ izationincorporated under the raws of theunited Repubiic of Tanzanu *iit, i,, piincipal ptr." of brri.,"rs at Kasulu, p.o. Box
3?.[fyr:U' 

or anv Assignees/succerro. lu"r"inafter referred ; ;; the Crient/

Lt gq'r1l
The Supplier has accepted to enter into Contract for Supply of Materials for

at Kasulu Teachers College at the Contract sum of

Now' THEREFORE in consideration of mutuar covenants and agreement hereincontained, the parties hereto, intencring to be legaliy bound, agree as foriows:
SEC II: TERMS AND C.NDITI.NS oF THIS L'CAL PURCHASE oRDER:

8,$dF

construction of Lecture Theatre

T25.......
()o
4t* ?e, caD

1,. Contract Sum: The Contract Sum isfZS...*l?.f.
2. Transportation: The supplier shall bear all cost of I.to the store/site at Kasulu Teachers, College.
3' Delivery period: Material shalr be delivered to the

date of Conlirmation of Fund from Client.

oading and transportation up

site within 1,4 days from the

4' Delivery point rhe goods are to be derivered to the Area of Construction ofKasulu Teachers, College.

I w**ffirs'



5. Contact Person: Notices, enquiries and documentation should be addressed to

The Principal of Kasulu Teachers' College, P.O Box 03, KASULU.

6. Applicable laws: This contract its meaning and interpretation and the relation

between the parties shall be governed by the laws of Tanzania.

7. Dispute resolution: Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or relating

to this Contract or which cannot be settled amicabiy within 7 d.ays,shall be settled

in accordance with the laws of Tanzania.

8. Inspection: The client has the right to inspect the goods and the Supplier shall

provide reasonable assistance for the same as an{ when required by ine c[ent

during receiving of goods. r
g. Payment to Supplier: Payment will be made to the supplier after completion of

Works according to the contract, attachment of inspection report from the

client/When supplier rise invoice after supply part of contract.

10. The following documents form part of this Contract:

r Form of Contract
. Terms and conditions of the Local Purchase order

. Priced Quotation

. General Conditions of Contract for Local Purchase Order (LPO)

11. Signature of the parties of the contract

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have set their seals on the date and in the

manner here in after appeari.ng:

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE CLIENT

Signed By:

Name: ZINM\ . .N. ill*.!Y.e.........
In Presence of:

Name: s€y k \4-etS

Signature: ...............

Title: C-{ V lL EN trt\$PE.E- - f-tc.€t to,Lrs

Date: QV

#-Signature:

ritre: ffi 1 
utn.*:*./E-rp.

0,il,rA/ k:q
;j'i

,4\

'J ',1j

.r* -

,i '1'

Date:

2
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FOR AND

Signed By:

Signature

oN BEHALF oF THE suPPLrErvcoMPANY

Name: .kL I ft*IA>Lt frai#B'nr/
Jn Presence of:

Name: ...LCn.;..r* :.n.

-*-.t'S igna rure : ...e i:.|(.i.,.*.2:.
ritre: .W.tr.f.1.y1.

TitIe:
l)afe: ?4 

l0 :1*2. +/
Dare: ...14. /9..Q/C ?:t*

Mtuffi.t

3
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SEC. III PRICED QUOTATION
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SEC. IV: GENERAL CONDITIONS oF CONTRACT
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Definitions

2.0 Eligibility

2.1

2.2

2.3

1'7 "The Contract" means the agreement entered into between thePurchase*ig the supplier, incruding--uri^-rp".ifications, 
plans,

,T?#Ej"n:f* ao"rr*i_,t, and condi ii.,r**r,i"h may be referred to

;H:J,"tract 
Price" means the price payabreto the supprier under the

obligations. 
rr the full and proPer performan." 'of it, .o,.,t u"torl

!

"The Goods" means raw materiais, products, equipment and otherphysical obiects of every ti"al"*a"rir{;,;*il,n"" in sotid, tiquidor gaseous form, erecrricity, intangibre rJJ;;lit"tt".trar property,as well as services incideniul to th"-, upplyof the goods provided thatthe value of services do", not 
"."1-a ,ni'r}"" JL? goods themserves."The Incidentar services" means those services ancilrary to the supplyof the Goods, such as. t u"r-f'#ution and irrr*r"" , and any otherincidental services, such as installatio" ;;;:;"rrrg, provision of

ffit?:TLIT:T?ff Z ffi1x1, 
u" Jl,r,", J" ;h;r,;;ilns or the s upp,i er

"The Purchaser,, means the Goverr
as named in the Contract. rment Entity purchasing the Goods,

"The Supplier,, means company, corporatio n, organizltioO partnershipor individual persol supptyinj gorg, o, surrri""-rli;;rg equipment orproviding transport ru*i"", ij *-t-,o is,.according to the contract, a
ffi;:' 

patty or the parry to pro"rrument contract-with the procuring

The supprier and its subcontractors sharl have the nationarity of aneligible countrv'.A supplier o, iru.or-,t r",". ,r,r, t" d"u*"d to havethe nation ality of 
1 
r;il; if; i"ri .rur"., o, 

"o.,rurrted, incorporated,
,L:"$1Hil;,fr$rlperates in conrormt,y *in'ii-.e p,o,,isions or the

A1l Goods, works and services suppiied under the Contract shall havetheir origin in eligibr" .o""i.i*"#a territori"r. iit*," counrries sharlinclude ali member states of the United Nations. u

For purposes of this 
^Claus 

e,,,origin, meansthe place where the Goodswere mined' grown' or procruced]o, from whi"lith" works or servicesare supplied. Goods ire produ.:1^:T", ,1r1.*^ manufacturing,processing, or substantiar and major assembry 6t components, a
;?'ffi:T'?l' 

"Jx':tr;'l 
#J"l':f i: F i i'' inli':' 

:' b''"" ti a I Iv

' t$$?:ti$#'$'
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2.4

3.0 Standards

3.1

The origin of Goods is distinct from the nationality of the supplier.

4.0 Use of Contract Documents and Information

4.7

4.2

4.3

6.7

The Goods supplied under the Conkact shall con{orm to all standards
and requirements mentioned in the technical speci.fications, plans,
drawings, terms of reference or other documentrtio, forming part of
the Contract.

The supplier shall no! without the pr].hur"r,s prior written consen!
disclose the Contract, or any provision there of, or any specificatiory
yr1n,--drawing, patterry sampre, or information furnished by or on
behalf of the Purchaser in connection therewith, to any person other
than a person employed by the supprier in the performance of theContract. Disclosure to any such employed p"rro., shall be made in
confidence and shall extend only ro ru, u, -uy be necess ary for
purposes of such performance.

The supplier shall not, without the purchaser,s prior written consent,
make use of any document or information specified in GCC Clause 4.1,
except for purposes of performing the Conkact.
All documents enumerated in GCC Clause 4.1, other than the Contract
itself, shall remain the property of the purchaser and shall be returned(all copies) to the purihaser on compretion of the supprier,s
performance under the Conkact, if so required by the purchaser.

5.0 Patent Rights

5.1

6.0 Performance Security

If a Performance 
.s,ecurity is specified in the invitation for quotations,within fourteen $a) days of receipt of the notification of Contractaward, the successful supplier shall furnish to the purchaser theperformance security in the amount specified in the invitation for

quotations.

The suppiier shall indemnify the purchaser against all third_party
claims o{ infringement of patent, trademark, or i#ustuiar design right'sarising from use of the goods, output of the services, performance ofthe works, or a.,y part thereof in the united Republic of Tanzania.

6.2 The proceeds of the performance security sharl be payable to the
Purchaser as compensation for any loss resurting frorn the supplier,s
failure to complete its obligations under the Contrictol

77W



6.3 The performance security shall be denominated in Tanzania and shall

be in one of the following forms:

(r) a bank guarantee or an irrevocable letter of credit issued by a

reputable bank located in the United Republic ol Tanzarta or

abroad., acceptable to the PurchaSer, in the format provided in

the invitation for quotations or another form acceptable to the

Purchaser; or

(b) a cashier's or certified check.

The performance security will be discharged Uy tl" Purehaser and

returned to the Supplier not later than thirty (30) days following the

date of completion of the Supplier's performance obligations under the

Contrac t, including any w arr anty obli gd tions'

i

6.4

7.1

7.0 Inspections and Tests

The Purchaser or its representative shall have the right to inspect

and.f or to test the Goods to confirm their conformity to the Contract at

no extra cost to the Purchaser. The Contract shall specify any

inspections and tests the Purchaser requires and where they are to be

conducted. The Purchaser shal1 notily the Supplier in writingor in
electronic forms that provide record of the content of communication of

the identity of any representatives retained for these purposes.

Inspections and tests may be conducted on the premises of the

supplier or its subcontractor(s), at point of delivery, andf ot at the

profect site. If conducted on the premises of the Suppiier or its
subcontractor(s), all reasonable facilities and assistance, including

access to drawings and production data, shall be furnished to the

inspectors at no charge to the Purchaser.

Should any inspected or tested goods, works or services fail to conform

to the Specifications, the Purchaser may reject the Goods and the

Supplier shall either replace or make alterations necessaly to meet

specification requirements free of cost to the Purchaser.

The Purchaser's right to inspect, test and, where necessary, reject the

Goods, Works or Services shall in no way be limited or waived by

reason of having previously been inspected, tested, and passed by the

Purchaser or its representative prior to shipment, installation or other

performance in the United Republic of Tanzanta.

Nothing in GCC Clause 7 shalt in any way release the Supplier from

any warranty or other obiigations under this Contract.

7.2

7.3

7.5

8.0 Packing

7.4

8.1 The Supplier shall provide such packing of Goods as is required to

prevent damage or *","r"rr1ffi_ to their final



8.2

destination,asindicatedintheContract,Thepackingshallbesufficient
to withstand, without limitatio'-" 'J'gfl 

handling f'urin8 
transit and

exposure to extreme temperatur"r, ,"uiiu.d precipltltion during transit'

and open storage' racking tu'" 'i'" and wlights shall take into

consideration, where appropriate' the remoteness of the final

destination and tt"-uur"*L of n"urry handling facilities at all points in

transit.

Packing,marking,anddocumentationwithinu"l:ltttdethepackages
shall compty ,ti.iry *itn such special requirements as shall be

expressly p.orra"a' f.."'i" 1f-,""tionl".,, including ' additional

requirement,'p"ti{iedintheLocalPurchaseOrderandtfuoughany
subsequent i^'t';;;;; i""d by the {urchaser

9.0 DeliverY and Documents

9.1.

9.2

DeliveryofGoodsshallbemadebytheSupplierinaccordancewiththe
terms specified i^ ir," s.nedule "f 

"R;;;ir"inents and Prices' The details

of shippin g and/or other do.r*"ntJi. u" furnished by the supplier

,." tpiirirJa ir't the Local Purchase order'

For purposes of the Contract"'EXW"' "CIF/' "ClP:'' and other trade

terms used to aur.riu" the obligaiiorl, or the parties shall have the

meanings urrigttuJ to them by the current edition of Incoterms

published by the iti""t'tional Chamber of Commerce' Paris'

Documents to be submitted by the supplier are specified' in the Local

purchase Order and shall inciude certificates issuld by the Purchaser

confirming u..upiu;"-of tf''" Goods supplied by the Supplier'
9.3

10.0 Insurance

10.1 Goodssuppliedund.ertheContractshallbefullyinsuredinafreely
convertibiecurrencyagainstlossordamage-incidentaltomanufacture
or acquisition, transportation'storag"' ui-td delivery in the manner

specified in the Local Purchase Order'

\Mhere delivery of Goods is required by the Ul:-lltlj t" 
" 

t]t- "^:,t::
basis, the Supplier shall affange and pay for-cargo insurance' nammg

the purchaser as beneficiary. The i.rrrr"u.." shalt be for 110 percent of

the CIF or clp ";1"" 
on a",warehouse to warehouse"' A11 risks basis

including War Risks and Strikes'

10.2

L1.0 TransPortation

ll,.l,TransportationofGoodsshalibeinaccordancewiththegeneral
provisionsofthelncoterm'"t"tt"aasforGCCClauseg'2'No
I#;;';; 't't'tt 

u" piaced on the choice of carrier' {

**-r:\s"e .$ivt$itn'



ll,,2WheretheSupplierisrequiredundertheContracttotransportGoods
to a specifieS place of_destiir;tir" within the united Republic of

Tanzaniadefined as the pr"i";t;ii", ourrrport, including insurance and

storage, ,'ru*-u" urranged 6y ,h";pfli"t, and related costs shall be

incluf,ed in the Contract Price'

12.0 Incidental services

L3.0 SPare Parts

1,4.0 WarrantY

1,4.1.

14.2

14.3

12.1 A Supplier may be required to provide any additional services as

speci?ied within the Local Purchase Order'

t

13.1 If specified in the Local purchase order, the supplier may be required

to provide ^uiuriulr, 
notifications, and information pertaining to spare

parts *rruf;;i;;;d or d'istributedby the Supplier including:

(u) such spare parts l jhlPurchaser may elect to purchase from the

Supplier,providedthatthiselectlonshalfnotrelievethe
Supplier of any *u"u"d'-oUigutio"s under the Contract; and

(b)intheeventofterminationofproductionoftheSPaleparts:
(i) 

f*X1."1,#j*.ffi?ilJ;, lH"i::#lffi ,* ff .fl::3;i:
p*"t" needed requirements; and

(i,)followingsuchtermination,furnishingatnocosttothe
Purchaser, blueprints, drawings' and speci{ications of the

spare Parts, if requested'

TheSupplierwarrantsthatgoodsandmaterialssuppliedunderthe
Contractalenew/unused,ofthemostrecentorcurrentmodels,and.
incorporateallrecentimprovementsindesignandmaterialsunless
provided otherwise in the Contract. The supplier further warrants that

allGoodssuppliedunderthisContractshallhavenodefect,arising
fromdesign,materials,orworkmanshiporfromanyactoromissionof
the Suppll"r, *nittt *uy d"t'-"lop. ""d"' normal use of the supplied

goods in the .ona1iior,, frevailing in the united Republic o{Tanzanra'

TheSupplierwarrantsthataliWorksandServicesperformedunderthe
contractshallbeofthehighestprofessionalandtechnicalstandards.

WarrantiesshallremainvalidforperiodspecifiedintheLocalPurchase
Order after final utttptut't" of the Goods by the Purchaser'

**eursw
$$t$$t&qt'"
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15.0 Payment

74.4

14.5

14.6

15.1

1.5.2

15.3

75.4

16.0 Prices

1.6.1"

The Purchaser shall promptly notify the supplier in writingor in
electronic forms that provide record of the content of communication of
any claims arising under this warranty.

Upon receipt of such notice, the supplier shall, with all reasonable
speed, repair or replace the defective goods, or parts thereof, without
costs to the Purchaser.

If the supplier, having been notified, fails to remedy any defect within
the period specified in the Locai purchase order, ihe irurchaser may
proceed to take such remedial action as may be necessary, at th'e
supplier's risk and expense and without prejudice to any other rights
which the Purchaser may have against the supplier under-thb Contrlct.

i
The method and conditions of payment to be made to the supptier
under this Contract shall be specified in the Local purchase order. 

^

The supplier's request(s) for payment shall be made to the purchaser in
writingor in electronic forms that provide record of the content of
communication, accompanied by an invoice describing, as approp riate,
the goods delivered,_works compreted or service, pJfor-li, ind, by
documents submitted pursuant to GCC Clause g, aid upon fulfillment
of other obligations stipuiated in the Contract.

Payments shall be made promptly by the purchaser, but in no case
number of days specified in the Local Purchase Order after submission
of an invoice or claim by the Supplier.

Payments shall be made Tanzania shillings unless otherwise stated in
the Local Purchase Order.

Prices charged by the supplier for goods delivered under the Contract
shall not vary from the prices qrotud by the supplier in its tender
except for any price adjustments authorized in the iontract.

I

11



17.0 Change Orders

The Purchaser mayat any-time,by a,written order given to the supprier
pursuant to GCC Clause 31, make changes withinihe general ,cope or
the Contract in any one or more of the following:
(u) Goods to be furnished under the Contract are to be specifically

manufacfured for the purchaser;

methods of shipment, packing, construction or performance;

incidental services to be provided by the Supplier.
r! any such change causes an increase of decrease in the cost of, or thetime required for, the supprier's performance of any provisions underthe Contrac! an equitable adjustment shill be made in the Contract
Price or delivery schedule, or-both, and the Contract shall accordingt
be amended. Any claims by the supprier for adjustment under this
Clause must be asserted within thirty'(30) days from the date of the
Supplier's receipt of the purchaser,s change ordlr.

18.0 Contract Amendments

17.1

77.2

18.1

(b)

(.)

(d)

subject to GCC Clause 17, no variation in or modification of the termsof the Contract shal be made except by written u-".,d*"nt signed bythe parties.

19.0 Assignment

20.0

L9.L The supplier shall not assign, in whole or in par! its obligations toperform under this Contru.t, 
"*.upt 

with the prior written consent ofthe Purchaser.

Sub-contracts

20'1 The supptier shall 
-"ot 

fy the Purchaser in writingor in electronic formsthat provide record of the content of commurli.rtlon of alt subcontractsawarded under this Contr act if not arready specified in the tender.such notification, in the originar tender o, irt"r, shal not rerieve theSupplier from arry liabilrty or obligation under the Contract.Subcontracts must comply wlih the p.o.rilio.,, of GCC Clause 2.

12
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2'1,.0 Delays in the Supplier,s performance

22.0

21'1 Delivery of goods sharl be made by the supprier in accordance withthe time schedule prescribed by the p,r..r,rl", in the Local purchase
Order.

21.2 If at any time during performance of the Contract, the supprier or itssubcontractor(s) should encounter conditions impeding timely deliveryof the Goods or performance of the works or services, the suppriershall promptly notify the Purchaser in writingor ir, 
"t".iro.,i"io]*, tnutprovide record of the content of communicattn of the fact 6fthe delay,its likely duration and its cause(s). As soon ,r pr;il;il; il, ,eceiptof the supplier's notice, the Purchaser.shall evaluate the situation andmay at its discretion extend the suppfer,s time for performance, withor without liquidated damages, in-whic_h case the extension shal beratified by the parties by amendment of Conkact.

21'3 Except as provided under GCC Crau se 24, a deray by the supprier inthe performance of conkactuat obrigations may render the supprierIiable to the imposition of riquidat"a iu-rg", prrrrunt to GCC Crause22, unress an extension of timeis agreed "p; irrs.runt to GCC Clause21.2without the application of liqui"dat"d drmrg"s.

Liquidated Damages

22.1

23,0 Termination for Default

subject to GCC Clause 24 and. if stated in the Locar purchase order ifthe supplier fails to deriver any or arl of tn" gooJ, *irt-,ir-, the period(s)specified in the Contract, the plrchas€r may, without prejudice to a[ itsother remedies under the contract, deduci from the Contract price, asliquidated damages, a sum equivarent to the percentage specified in theLocal Purchase order of the performance, up to a maximum deductionof the percentage specified in the Local purchase order. one themaximum is reached the purchaser may terminate the contractpursuant to GCC Clause 23.

23.1 The Purchaser, without prejuclice to any other remedy for breach ofContract, by written notice of defauri sent to trre supprier, mayterminate this Contract in whole or in part:
(u) if the supplier fails to deriver any or aii of the goods or toperform the works or services within the period(s) specified inthe Contract, or within any extension thereof granted by thePurchaser pursuant to GCC Clause 21; or

(b) if the Supprier fails to perform any other obligation(s) unclertheContract 

13 -M
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(.) if the Supplier, in the judgment of the Purchaser, has engaged in
corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for or in executing
the Contract.

For the purpose of this Ciause:

"Corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving, or
soliciting of anything of value to inJluence the action of a public
official in the procurement process or in contract execution.

"frasdulent practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in order
to influence a procurement process or the execution bf a contract
to the detriment of the Purchaser, andincludes coliusive practice
among Tenderers (prior to or a{ter tender submission) designed
to establish tender prices at artificial non-competitive levels and
to deprive the Purchaser of the benefits of free and open
competition.

23.2 In the event the Purchaser terminates the Contract in whole or in part,
pursuant to GCC Clause 23.1., the Purchaser may procure, upon such
terms and in such manner as it deems appropriate, goods, works or
services similar to those undelivered, and the Supplier shall be liable to
the Purchaser for any excess costs for such similar goods, works or
services. Flowever, the Supplier shall continue performance of the
Contract to the extent not terminated.

24.0 Force Majeure

24.1,

1A')

24.3

Notwithstanding the provisions of GCC Clauses 2'1., 22, and 23, the
Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its performance security,
liquidated damages, or termination for default if and to the extent that
its delay in performance or other failure to perform its obligations
under the Contract is the result of an event of Force Majeure.

For purposes of this Clause, "Force Majeure" means an event beyond
the control of the Supplier and not involving the Supplier's fault or
negligence and not foreseeable. Such events may include, but are not
resfricted to, acts of the Purchaser in its sovereign capacity, wars or
revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, and freight
embargoes.

If a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify
the Purchaser in writingor in electronic forms that provide record of the
content of communication of such condition and the cause thereof.
Unless otherwise directed by the Purchaser in writingor in electronic
forms that provide record of the content of communicatiory the
Supplier shall continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as
far as is reasonably practical, and shall seek all reasonable alternative
means for performance 

""r 

l]""ffiajeure 

event'



25.0 Termination for Insolvency

26.0 Termination for Convenience

27.7

25.1 The purchas

written"",,+:,,_11{"i}ryr":i.;:,Hffi 
"lT":"T::'T,H,ff ':?otherwise insorvent. In'this event, termination wil be withoutcompensa,ro".:: 

l^" supplier,-provided that such termination w1i notprejudice or affect u,y rigt t of'action or ,"-"Jf which has accrued orwill accrue thereafte, to ti" purchaser.

27.0

26'1 The purchaser, by written notice send to the supprier, may terminatethe Contract, in whole ot
notice of termination ;i!,i':?J.t#',-ffi",?,T:ffi:l"i'=' Hjpurchaser's convenience, the 

"*t"r-ri 
to- which performance of thesupprier under the Contract is terminated , and,the date upon whichsuch termination becomes effective. 

-^+'.^!vu/ q,Lr. Lrtc qare up

26'2 Goods that are comprete 
la.reaar for shipment within thirty (30) daysafter the suppiier's receipt of notice of termirution shall be alcepted by

$:J':fli[:.ff:,1"-"r"T.T ;;;;;'i.T}"'"' For the remaining

(u) to have any portion compreted and derivered at the Contractterms and prices; and.f or
(b) to cancer the remainder and pay to the supprier an agreedamount for partially completed glods, works and services andfor materials and parts pr"iiorrtlip.o.rr"a by the Supplier.26'3 For works contracts, the Purchaser shall issue a payment certificate forthe varue of work done, materiars ordered, the reasonabre costs ofremovar of equipment and ,u.rri.,fiti"* ,it", and rerocation ofSupplier,s personnel.

26'4 For services contracts, the p-urchaser shalr pay a, time-based fees andreimbursabre expenses incurred up to th;;;i" of termination and forall stage payments due in addition to ,.r*]-rubre costs of removar ofequipment and relocation of Supplier," p"Jo"rlr"t.

'Settlement of Disputes

r{ any dispute or difference of any kincl whatsoever shall arise betweenthe Purchaser and. the suppri;'il ;.r-,rection with or arising out of theContract, the parties shail .r,uk" 
"r,"ry effort to resorve amicabry suchdispute or difference by mutual consultation.

lf' after thirty (30) days, the parties have faired to resorve their disputeor difference bv such muturi.o"*rrafion, then either the purchaser orthe Supplier may give notice to the other party oI

,s 
";C$il$s-intentionto$lEt""Sii6095s" 

-

I
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commence arbitration proceedings as to the matter in dispute, and noarbitration in respect of this -u-tt", may be cofiunenced unless suchnotice is given.

Any dispute or difference in respect of which a notice of intention to
commence arbitration has been given in accordance with this Clause
shall be finally settled by arbitraiion. Arbitration may be commenced
prior to or after delivery of the goods or performance of the works or
services under the Conkact.

Arbitration proceedings shail be conducted in accordance with therules of procedure of an authorized arbitration service within the
United Republic of Tanzania.

Notwithstanding any reference to arbitrltion herein,
(u) the parties shall continue to perforln their respective obligations

under the Conkact unless they otherwise agree; and
(b) the Purchaser shal pay the supplier any monies due the

Supplier.

28.0 Limitation of Liability

Z/.J

27.4

27.5

29.0

28'1' Except in cases of criminal negligence or willful misconduct, and in the
case of in{ringement pursuant to GCC Clause 5,

(u) the Supplier shall not be liable to the purchaser, whether incontract, tort, or otherwise, for any indirect or consequentiar rossor damage, loss of use, loss of productiorL or 1o* of profits orinterest costs, provided that this exclusion sharl not uppry to any. 
obligation or irre supprier to pay tiquiaatea damages to thepurchaser; and

(b) the aggregate liability of the supplier to the purchaser, whetherunder the Contract, in tort or oiherwise, shafl not exceed thetotar Contract price, provided that this rimitation shail not appryto the cost of repairing or replacing defective equipment.

Governing Language

29.7 The Governing Language shall be English.

t6
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30.0 Applicable Law
30.1 The Confract shail be interpreunited n"fruti" ; i;#;freted in accordance with the laws of the

31.0 Notices

31"7 Any notice given 
l, :,"" partyto the.other pursuant to this Contract;f,.Li:'.::L? *" ;*Hilil [ i,,,* .; ;;;to,,i. r.,-, ir,uiwritin'or in erectronic fo.ms irrr, ;.#il:X,:::,rTTr""J*?* 

:?offill'&XT to the ou,", ,;;':
31.2 

^ "*_ lj": ..^- 

vLrter Party's address specified ," ,r*- tr"I
,,,::1T,:f:i:ff,;jf:*e when derivered,-or on the nonce.s effective

32.0 Taxes and Dufies

32.7 O 
l:i,fl Supptier shail be enrirety r

i,t',lT;:T:il:L*::;pmmt;[ffii:t:l?:,:T;:ilT",t:'xTI
32'2 

6J:if:',t"Hr'#"r0".:"i'"rv 
responsibre ror arr taxes, duties, ricensePurchaser 

";;;;;""' 
delivery of the 

".";;:;;'looa, to thence of the works or."rri""-rl*"-- 6

33.0 Change of Laws and Regulations

g3.l If after the date invitatir
in un]te.a R;;;##;::" tt quotations,uny..raw 

or reguration changed

,'ff;'J 
i" i"i..f."# ;:T: "y;r,l[|[l;1.n,* 

#:ilJ1,"],d" u.,y

'".,,]l,I:ii'ff:'il:ff Tf*;iff tTfli:::l,L::1T[:?,#
increased o, i".r*ur;;;, the extent thut *" 

shall be 
"o.."rpordinglyaffected in the p"rrrr-r"ce of any or it, ooi]lsupplier 

t'r* ,n"r"oy u"-"itgations under the contract.

;
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